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Overview

Symantec™ Protection Suite Small Business Edition combines the fastest,1 most effective2 desktop security with recovery and

spam-blocking Microsoft® Exchange email security—all priced for small business. The patented technology of Symantec Insight™

tracks billions of files from millions of systems that identify new threats as they are created. Maximize your employees’

productivity by blocking 99 percent of spam.3 Save time and get superior data protection with automatic security with event-

triggered backups or recover entire Microsoft Windows® desktops completely in minutes. Simple central management enables

fast, automated protection, and recovery.

Comprehensive ProComprehensive Protectiontection—Symantec blocks the most threats with patented Insight technology, stops 99 percent of spam, and

is the only vendor to combine desktop security, email security, and data recovery into a single suite—allowing you to focus on

growing your business.

FFasastestestt SecuritSecurityy—Symantec™ Endpoint Protection is ranked number one overall against competitors with fastest on-demand

and scheduled scans and can recover entire Windows desktops completely in minutes to ensure your business data and

resources are available.

Priced fPriced for Small Businessor Small Business—Save up to 72 percent on licensing costs alone with Protection Suite Small Business Edition,

simplify security and data recovery with a single number for support, and get superior protection with automatic security event-

triggered backups—to help lower total cost of ownership (TCO) and maximum productivity.4

AdvAdvanced proanced protection ftection for computers, lapor computers, laptoptops, and emails, and email

Secure your business information, users, and systems against today’s complex malware and spam threats and maximize

productivity with the least-intrusive, fastest endpoint security, industry-leading email security, and the ability to rapidly recover
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PassMark Software, “Enterprise Endpoint Protection Performance Benchmarks,” February 2011.
AV-Test GmbH, “Remediation Testing Report” and “Real World Testing Report,” February 2011.
May 2011, VBSpam Report http://www.virusbtn.com/vbspam/index.
Cost calculations based upon MSRP (Express Band A Essential Support) of contributing Symantec solutions (Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business Edition,
Symantec Mail Security for Exchange, Symantec System Recovery Desktop Edition).



data or computers in the event of system loss or disaster in minutes.5 Our Global Intelligence Network gives Symantec

unmatched insight into today’s threats, providing superior security, and easy management—all designed for small businesses.

Comprehensive Protection

Confidence to run your Internet-connected business

Protection Suite is simple to install and manage with built-in wizards to get your business protected quickly without special

training. Remove waste, costs, and complexity of managing multi-vendor solutions and standardize to a single vendor for

security and data recovery, blocking spam and email threats. Now have a single client for antivirus, antispyware, desktop

firewall, and intrusion prevention. With preconfigured settings and automated reports, you’ll have confidence that your business’

systems are protected, reducing management costs and complexity—all with no security expertise required.

• The world leader in securitThe world leader in securityy—Identifying new threats as they are created, Symantec tracks security reputation of over

2 billion files from millions of users world-wide.6

• ProProtect and grow your businesstect and grow your business—Use the fastest and most effective endpoint security and stop 99 percent of spam to

maximize your employee’s productivity and remove the burden of distracting, unwanted email.

• Reliable, automated data recoverReliable, automated data recoveryy—Easily restore entire Windows systems to minimize downtime and get your

computer back up and running in minutes, not hours or days.

Fastest Security

Performance so fast your users won’t know it’s there

Separating safe files from those at risk turbo charges performance for faster, fewer, smarter scans to maximize productivity by

protecting your computers from threats with the least-intrusive, fastest endpoint security today. Protection Suite extends its

system protection to include system recovery for Windows-based desktops and laptops, enabling businesses to recover from

system loss or disasters in minutes.

• BesBest ft for overall perfor overall performanceormance—In recent independent tests, Protection Suite Small Business Edition was rated the best for

overall performance among solutions.

• InInvisible provisible protectiontection—Eliminates up to 70 percent of scan overhead with Insight technology—security so fast your users will

notice the difference.

• Recover data in secondsRecover data in seconds—Recovers entire Windows desktops completely in minutes, even to dissimilar hardware.

Priced fPriced for Small Businessor Small Business

Affordable security designed for businesses with limited IT staff

Protection Suite Small Business Edition is a cost-efficient way to get the security and recovery technologies needed to safely run

your Internet-connected business. Reduce upfront and on-going computing costs by forcing out complexity—Symantec

technologies are centrally or remotely managed and work seamlessly together. You can save up to 72 percent on licensing costs

alone and help lower your TCO by simplifying your security and data recovery with a single number for support.

5.
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Symantec System Recovery 2011 Customer interview results.
Gartner Magic Quadrants - Magic Quadrant for Secure E-Mail Gateways, Gartner 2010 and Magic Quadrant for Endpoint Protection Platforms, Gartner, 2010.
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• SaSave time and money—ve time and money—Call a single number for support and get superior data protection with automatic security event-

triggered backups.

• CentralizCentralize securite security—y—Protect desktops/laptops, Macs®, and email servers with simple management enabling easy, fast,

automated protection and data recovery.

• SSwitch to a Switch to a Symantecymantec—Purchasing desktop security, email security, and recovery separately or from multiple vendors is

costly but switching to Protection Suite Small Business Edition can save you up to 72 percent.

Key features and benefits

Only Protection Suite Small Business Edition:

• Combines security for desktops/laptops/servers, email, and data recovery from the most-trusted security and data

recovery vendor.

• Includes Insight technology which uses the malware writer’s greatest strength, the ability to create millions of unique

threats, against them.

• Provides comprehensive security and data recovery with up to 72 percent savings from buying separately or from

multiple vendors.

FFasastestest Endpoint Securitt Endpoint Securityy

Effective protection from viruses, malware, spyware, and new threats

• Insight technologInsight technologyy—Separates files at risk from those that are safe, for faster and more accurate malware detection,

blocking more threats, including mutating and zero-day.

• Antivirus and antispyAntivirus and antispyware fware for Windows and Macor Windows and Mac—Provides unmatched malware protection, market-leading antivirus

and spyware protection, new rootkit protection, reduced memory footprint, and blazing performance.

• NetNetwork threat prowork threat protectiontection—Blocks malware with a rules-based firewall engine and Generic Exploit Blocking (GEB)

before it can enter a system.

• Proactive threat proProactive threat protectiontection—Detects new and rapidly mutating malware that stops malicious behavior, including new

and previously unknown threats with Insight and SONAR 3.

• Single endpoint agent and management consoleSingle endpoint agent and management console—Manage all antivirus, antispyware, desktop firewall, intrusion

prevention, application control, and network access control all in a single agent, by a single management console.

EEffffective Email Securitective Email Securityy

Block 99 percent of spam and protect emails in Exchange

• Antispam and messaging securitAntispam and messaging security proy protectiontection—Blocks more than 99 percent of unwanted spam with Symantec™ Mail

Security, making it one of the industry’s most accurate solutions.

• SafSafeeguardguard sensitive infsensitive informationormation—Filters inbound and outbound emails and ensures that private information stays

private.
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• Real-time reportingReal-time reporting—Provides dynamic analytics and reporting, gaining visibility into email usage and growth

patterns.

SSysystem Recovertem Recovery fy for Windows Desktopor Windows Desktopss

Efficiently manage, monitor, and recover systems from backups

• Ensure sysEnsure systems are atems are avvailableailable—Have confidence that your computers and business information are protected against

new threats through automated, event-driven backups.

• Rapid, reliable sysRapid, reliable system recovertem recoveryy—Enables organizations to run backups automatically when the Symantec™ ThreatCon

level changes, and you can recover complete Windows systems in minutes to dissimilar hardware or virtual

environments.

• MinimizMinimize downtimee downtime—Get your business systems back up and running quickly by restoring from both event–driven and

scheduled recovery points.

• ResRestore Antore Anyyware technologware technologyy—Restores a system to the same or dissimilar hardware, making it easy to restore a

system in a remote location without physically visiting the system.

• Recover ExRecover Exchange or Sharepoint® fileschange or Sharepoint® files—Recovers Exchange emails or SharePoint documents in seconds.

What'What's new?s new?

InsightInsight—Uses reputation security technology that tracks billions of files from millions of systems to identify new threats as they

are created. To learn more, click here.

Browser Intrusion PreventionBrowser Intrusion Prevention—Effectively blocks attacks directed at browser vulnerabilities.

Endpoint ProEndpoint Protection ftection for Mac Oor Mac OSS® X® X—Managed through the Endpoint Protection management console.

SSymantec™ Pymantec™ Power Eraserower Eraser—Powerful tool for removing malware on heavily infected systems.

Smart SchedulerSmart Scheduler—Stays out of your way by performing security tasks when your computer is idle.

System Requirements

Get up-to-date System Requirements for Protection Suite Small Business Edition or from www.symantec.com.

• Symantec Endpoint Protection Small Business Edition (Windows and Macintosh)

• Symantec System Recovery Desktop Edition

• Symantec Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange

SerServicesvices

Symantec offers a range of consulting, technical education, and support services to guide organizations through the migration,

deployment, and management of Protection Suite and help realize the full value of your investment. Essential Support Services

provide confidence that critical assets are protected around the clock. For organizations that want to outsource security

monitoring and management, Symantec also offers Managed Security Services to deliver real-time security protection.
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http://www.symantec.com/business/theme.jsp?themeid=insight
http://www.symantec.com/business/products/sysreq.jsp?pcid=pcat_storage&pvid=prot_suite_sbe_1
http://www.symantec.com/
http://www.symantec.com/business/products/sysreq.jsp?pcid=pcat_security&pvid=endpt_prot_sbe_1
http://www.symantec.com/business/backup-exec-system-recovery-desktop-edition
http://www.symantec.com/business/products/sysreq.jsp?pcid=pcat_security&pvid=846_1


More Information

Visit our website

http://www.symantec.com/business/protection-suite-small-business-edition

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.

Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.

For specific country offices and contact numbers, please visit our website.

About Symantec

Symantec is a global leader in providing security, storage and systems management solutions to help consumers and

organizations secure and manage their information-driven world. Our software and services protect against more risks at

more points, more completely and efficiently, enabling confidence wherever information is used or stored.

Symantec World Headquarters

350 Ellis St.

Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

+1 (650) 527 8000

1 (800) 721 3934

www.symantec.com

Copyright © 2011 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. Symantec and the Symantec Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation or its affiliates in the U.S. and other countries.
Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.

20024155-3 06/11Symantec helps organizations secure and manage their information-driven world with security management, endpoint security, messaging security, and application security solutions.
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http://www.symantec.com/business/protection-suite-small-business-edition
http://www.symantec.com/business/solutions/solutiondetail.jsp?solid=sol_security&solfid=sol_security_management
http://www.symantec.com/business/solutions/solutiondetail.jsp?solid=sol_security&solfid=sol_endpoint_security
http://www.symantec.com/business/solutions/solutiondetail.jsp?solid=sol_security&solfid=sol_messaging_security
http://www.symantec.com/business/endpoint-protection-for-windows-xp-embedded
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